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Legislative	Update
The 102nd General Assembly made
history before it even began with
the election of  Emanuel “Chris” Welch
as the �irst Black speaker in the state's
history and the chamber's �irst new
leader in decades. Senate President
Don Harmon had just taken over
leadership of the Senate Democrats
within the past year, and the Senate
Republicans chose a new leader with
Dan McConchie. House Republican
Leader Jim Durkin became the “senior”
of the four caucus leaders. 

The 2021 spring session lawmakers
may of whom were wearing masks,
took special measures to conduct their
business with the COVID pandemic still
strong in Illinois in January.
Throughout session, committee
hearings were all held virtually, and
lobbyists had very limited access to
lawmakers at the Capitol. Throughout
the challenges of virtual legislating,
however, the General Assembly still
considered over 7,500 bills and
resolutions this spring and by
adjournment passed over 640 �inal bills
to the Governor for his consideration.

From the onset, the state budget and redistricting map were the two major issues
facing legislators in 2021. Democrats ultimately passed a $42 billion budget in Senate
Bill	2800. The House and Senate district maps and a new Supreme Court district map
were passed, and on June 4 were signed by Governor Pritzker. As expected, court
cases challenging the constitutionality of the maps have already been �iled with the
Illinois Supreme Court. Petitions for running for of�ice in speci�ic districts will open

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ilga.gov%2flegislation%2fbillstatus.asp%3fDocNum%3d2800%26GAID%3d16%26GA%3d102%26DocTypeID%3dSB%26LegID%3d135528%26SessionID%3d110&c=E,1,ufcuBgUCsg2MxqOnwNEh4-Qvxd9KLNkcvQd61ZyZCcv7JP2C7JGci49MrONIqUIkk6Xsn3D8mrQ89-qSukEBPhF_vuxo91ym4zfVyKEDnnpTin2F5MOYxl0213g-&typo=1


January 13, 2022 with the spring 2022 primary election moved to June 28, 2022 for
a one-time change in Senate	Bill	825. Petitions for races will be �iled beginning March
7, and early voting will open May 19. The Congressional district map cannot be
drawn until the US Census data is complete later this summer.

Ultimately, the General Assembly ended its spring session on June 1st without passing
an omnibus energy bill. However, the Senate is now scheduled to return to
Spring�ield on June 15 to take up the energy bill. The House is expected to return on
the same date, however, no of�icial announcement has been made at this time.  There
was no veto session calendar released. Other outstanding issues include House Bill
900 (capital appropriations and reappropriations); and, Senate Bill 521
(gaming); and, House Bill 562 (FOID). 

Illinois	State	Budget
FY	2022	Budget
· $42.2B in General Revenue Funds
· $2.5B from the American Rescue Fund Act (ARPA) applied to this budget
· The remaining $5.6B from the ARPA will be spent after legislative action in
FY2023-2025

The Governor’s of�ice relied upon reducing tax incentives in order to �ill the budget
shortfall. These included:
· Eliminate accelerated depreciation allowed under the Federal Tax Cut & Jobs Act
o Savings	Estimate	$214M
· Cap corporate net operating loss (NOL) deduction at $100,000 per year
o Savings	estimate	$314M
· Align treatment of foreign-source dividends to treatment of domestic source
dividends
o Savings	estimate	$107M
· Stop the corporate franchise tax phase out
o Savings	estimate	$20M

GRF Funding Appropriations
· K-12 Education - $9.2B
· Higher Education - $1.9B
· Public Safety - $1.9B
· Human Services - $7.5B
· General Operations - $1.4B
The FY 2022 budget fully funds the K-12 education evidence-based funding formula
and it does not reduce the Local Government Distributive Fund, and it does not rely
on interfund borrowing.

Energy
Stakeholders were unable to reach an agreement on an omnibus energy bill. The bill
will likely be negotiated over the coming weeks. It had appeared that Exelon had cut a
deal and that the language was ready to be introduced well before adjournment, but
a last minute request of a carve-out for the Prairie State Energy Campus in the Metro
East derailed the discussions. Senate President Don Harmon insisted that the campus
be exempt from the 2035 decarbonization targets and the discussions fell apart.

Sweeping	Omnibus	Packages

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2filga.gov%2flegislation%2fBillStatus.asp%3fDocNum%3d825%26GAID%3d16%26DocTypeID%3dSB%26LegId%3d133452%26SessionID%3d110&c=E,1,uzP1OAjDibnWoqIZW2OxVXilwmWYzY-DFsHUNfYOgPn0ppBlmDI_RSw9Snw6K2ZaejK-eOpCeTBqqJ633yjvC9GwimOVfNkFQQGRftE1_t-c_OxYic_Z&typo=1


· Ethics - Increased lobbying/fundraising restrictions
· Elections - Pushes back the 2022 Primary election to June 28, 2022; candidate
petition-passing to begin on January 13, 2022; broadens ability to vote-by-mail;
requires county jails to set up voting booths for non-convicted inmates

Redistricting
By holding supermajority leads in the both the House and Senate, holding the
Governor’s of�ice, and also having a majority of justices on the state Supreme Court,
Democrats certainly contained all the power in drawing legislative maps for the next
decade. Due to the pandemic, the US Census data was delayed, so Democrats based
district boundaries and population counts on ACS data, which Republicans argued
was not of�icial data. The GOP also lamented the lack of transparency with Democrats
preparing maps behind closed doors and especially targeted Governor Pritzker on
his �lip from campaigning for a nonpartisan, independent commission and pledging
to veto any map that was not drawn fairly to announcing his agreement that the
Democrats could draw a map without any nonpartisan guidance. 

The maps passed by the Democrats place several incumbent Republicans in districts
with their colleagues, meaning that they will have to run against each other in the
primary elections, and unarguably is aimed at further increasing Democrat majorities
in both chambers based on voter history in each district.

Updated census numbers showed that all Illinois counties – except 5 – had
population drops in the last decade. Cook County’s population decreased by 86,000,
a 1.6% drop. The �ive counties that grew were McLean, Kendall, Kane, Will, and
DuPage. Due to the population loss, the state lost one congressional seat for the next
10 years. Congresswoman Cheri Bustos (D) announced she would not run for
reelection in 2022 after �ive terms. 

The General Assembly will need to return to session later this year after the US
Census data is released to pass a Congressional district map and possibly amend the
General Assembly and Supreme Court maps based on the of�icial data. 

The map bills passed by both houses are Senate	Bill	642 (Supreme Court), House
Bill	2777 (General Assembly), and Senate	Bill	2661 (Cook County Board of Review).
Click	Here	to	view	the	complaint

Other	Bills	&	Areas	of	Interest
Senate	Bill	539 (Gillespie-D) is an omnibus ethics	reform bill which prohibits any
legislator, constitutional of�icer, elected county or municipal of�icial from lobbying;
prohibits fundraising events anywhere on a session day or day prior to session
convening; and adds municipal lobbyists to the Lobbyist Registration Act.

Trailer Fees - Reduced utility trailer registration fees from $118 to $36
· Criminal Justice Reform Trailer Bill - This bill was a follow up to HB3653 that passed
during the Lame Duck session in January. Most stakeholders were brought to
“neutral” or “support” after negotiations.
· FOID “�ix” - This legislation stalled with the point of contention being “mandatory”
vs. “voluntary” �ingerprinting in order to receive a FOID card.

https://ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=642&GAID=16&DocTypeID=SB&LegId=133241&SessionID=110
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=2777&GAID=16&GA=102&DocTypeID=HB&LegID=131631&SessionID=110
https://ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=2661&GAID=16&DocTypeID=SB&LegId=135315&SessionID=110
https://news.wttw.com/sites/default/files/article/file-attachments/DurkinMcConchieMapsLawsuit.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=539&GAID=16&GA=102&DocTypeID=SB&LegID=133126&SessionID=110


STATE	UPDATE

Gov.	Pritzker	Issues	Guidelines	for	Illinois
Reopening	on	June	11
With	Continued	Progress	on	Vaccination	Rates,	All	Businesses	and	Industries	to	Fully
Reopen	as	State	Concludes	Restore	Illinois	Plan.	Outdoor	Mask	Requirement	to	be	Lifted
in	Schools	Following	CDC	Guidance

SPRINGFIELD – Following weeks of steady decreases in new positive COVID-19 cases
and with over 67% of residents age 18 and older receiving their �irst vaccine dose,
Governor JB Pritzker is releasing guidelines for Phase 5 of the Restore Illinois plan,
which will go into effect on June 11th and marks a full reopening of all businesses
and activities. This guidance will mean businesses, large-scale events, conventions,
amusement parks, and seated-spectator venues, among others, will be able to
operate at full capacity for the �irst time since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The State is also lifting the outdoor mask requirement in schools in accordance with
the Centers for Disease Control (CDC).

This guidance comes as Illinois has recently reached a test positivity rate of less than
2 percent, more than half of the population has been fully vaccinated, and key
hospitalization metrics have been declining since early May.

“After a tremendously challenging year, Illinois has now reached a de�ining moment
in our efforts to defeat COVID-19,” said Governor JB Pritzker. “Thanks to the hard
work of residents across the state, Illinois will soon resume life as we knew it before
– returning to events, gatherings, and a fully reopened economy, with some of the
safety guidelines we’ve adopted still in place. As we fully reopen, this administration
remains laser focused on ensuring a strong recovery for our small businesses and
communities. Our FY22 budget invests $1.5 billion in small business relief, tourism,
job-creating capital projects and more and we look forward to getting these dollars
to communities across our state as quickly as possible.”

Upon entering Phase 5, fully vaccinated people can resume activities without wearing
a mask except where required by federal, state, local, tribal, or territorial laws, rules
and regulations, including local business and workplace guidance. The State will
continue to recommend masking for unvaccinated persons, and require it for all
people while traveling on public transportation, in congregate settings, in health care
settings, as well as in schools, day cares, and educational institutions pursuant to the
Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH) and CDC guidance. Businesses and local
municipalities can put in place additional mitigations as they deem appropriate.

Under Phase 5, all sectors of the economy can resume at regular capacity. Phase 5
also marks the return of traditional conventions, festivals, and large events without
capacity restrictions. Large gatherings of all sizes can resume across all industry
settings, and Phase 5 removes requirements that businesses institute mandatory
social distancing in seated venues as well as daily health screenings of employees and



visitors. Businesses and venues should continue to allow for social distancing to the
extent possible, especially indoors. Businesses and venues may also continue to put
in place additional public health mitigations as they deem appropriate, including
requiring face coverings.

“This pandemic has robbed us of many of our freedoms such as going to ball games
and concerts, celebrating graduations, weddings, and birthdays, going to dinner with
friends, and even sharing a hug with loved ones we don’t live with,” said IDPH
Director Dr. Ngozi Ezike. “The vaccine is giving us our freedoms back and allowing us
to move to Phase 5. Let’s keep the vaccination momentum going so we can put this
pandemic in the rearview mirror and not look back.”

While the entry to Phase 5 signals an end to business and activity speci�ic guidance
requiring social distancing, health screening and other required operational shifts,
Illinois will continue to recommend face coverings for unvaccinated persons, as well
as all individuals while (1) on planes, buses, trains, and other forms of public
transportation and in transportation hubs, such as airports and train and bus
stations; (2) in congregate facilities such as correctional facilities, veterans’ homes,
and long-term care facilities, group homes, and residential facilities; and (3) in
healthcare settings.

In addition, the guidance for schools is updated to align with the CDC guidelines,
including lifting the requirement for individuals to mask outdoors in most situations.

The State’s advancement to Phase 5 builds on last month’s announcement of the
return of conventions and leisure travel to the state. Just last week McCormick Place
announced its plans to re-open, bringing 122 events, 1,000 workers and an expected
1.9 million convention goers to their halls. Additionally, the State has recently
launched a new tourism campaign to welcome out of state visitors back into
communities, helping support a return to leisure activity as well as the important
economic activity stimulated by Illinois’ iconic attractions, hotels and tourism
businesses.

“The State’s move to Phase 5 next week marks a signi�icant milestone in our efforts to
bring businesses and workers back safely and will play a key role in getting the
economy back on track,” said DCEO Acting Director Sylvia Garcia. “Under Governor
Pritzker’s leadership, we are making steady progress in stabilizing our businesses
and communities hit hardest during the course of the pandemic. New investments in
the Governor’s budget will ensure that the state continues to play a vital role in
aiding in the emergency response, while laying the groundwork for a sustained
economic recovery.”

Earlier this week the Governor announced another $1.5 billion in funds to be made
available through the FY 22 budget to support business grants, tourism recovery,
workforce recovery, affordable housing, violence prevention, capital projects, and
other investments throughout Illinois communities. This builds on the State’s record
$580 million investment last year to deliver thousands of business grants through the
Business Interruption Grants program, which provided emergency relief dollars to
business grants and childcare providers in over 98 counties statewide.



Businesses and communities can learn more about Phase	5 recommended public
health practices by visiting IDPH’s	website.

Phase	5	Guidelines	for	Businesses	and	Venues
This	guidance	replaces	the	industry-speci�ic	guidance	that	the	Department	of	Commerce
and	Economic	Opportunity	published	as	part	of	the	state’s	Restore	Illinois	plan.	This
guidance	includes	recommendations	for	all	types	of	businesses	and	venues,	customers,
and	employees	in	order	to	help	maintain	healthy	environments	and	operations,	as	well	as
lower	the	risk	of	COVID-19	spread.

The following are recommended prevention strategies that recognize that while the
state of Illinois has made substantial progress in vaccinating its residents, a number
of individuals remain ineligible or have not yet chosen to be vaccinated. Consistent
use of prevention strategies will help reduce the spread of COVID-19 and protect
people who are not fully vaccinated, including customers, employees, and their
families. As always, businesses and local municipalities may choose to implement
additional prevention strategies as they deem appropriate.

COVID-19 vaccines are safe, effective, and widely available across Illinois.
Everyone aged 12 years and older should be vaccinated against COVID-19 as
soon as possible to keep from getting and/or spreading COVID-19.
For businesses and venues where everyone present is fully	vaccinated, the
state does not require face coverings and social distancing in both indoor and
outdoor settings. Businesses and municipalities are permitted to continue
requiring face coverings and social distancing as they deem appropriate.
For indoor businesses and venues where everyone present is not fully
vaccinated, unvaccinated persons should wear a face covering and maintain six
feet social distance. Businesses and venues may continue to require face
coverings and/or social distancing. At outdoor businesses and venues,
unvaccinated persons may choose not to wear a face covering when able to
maintain a six-foot social distance while outdoors, unless required to do so by a
business or municipality.
Although people who are fully vaccinated are not required to wear a face
covering under state guidance, businesses and venues should be supportive of
customers and employees who choose to wear a face covering.
Persons who are immunocompromised should consider wearing face coverings
when in settings where others may not be fully vaccinated.
All unvaccinated persons should wear face coverings in crowded settings, both
indoors and outdoors, especially when youth are present. See CDC
guidance for further information.
There are limited circumstances and settings where all individuals, including
those who are fully vaccinated, must continue to wear a mask in accordance
with CDC	guidance: (1) on public transportation, (2) in congregate facilities, (3)
in health care settings, and where required by federal, state, local, tribal, or
territorial laws, rules, and regulations, including local business and workplace
guidance.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fdph.illinois.gov%2fsites%2fdefault%2ffiles%2fCOVID19%2fIllinois%252520Phase%2525205%252520Guidelines.pdf&c=E,1,usRS4ZRiqZ2qOUMhEK-NFqhd3Q9a_oNTfuZRkn-e-EpIzeBQzm5LzLva9EbHMIeDsMPNWayyAy8z3pvw-5WLZefF2_BB65m3-AxEdXkmdEGZfCXKpopR7GrFMg,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fdph.illinois.gov%2fsites%2fdefault%2ffiles%2fCOVID19%2fIllinois%252520Phase%2525205%252520Guidelines.pdf&c=E,1,uUFRdctSBCpFdw0s5oPSE33cWS76CgU1hTImBKjmHQkOtqAyYxbAnfkl9VtWk2drzI-qwkB5tim3v6d_c6DweiUlHYtsArvHXiAwnfrm&typo=1
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/How-Do-I-Get-a-COVID-19-Vaccine.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/community-mitigation.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/community-mitigation.html


Individuals in schools, day care settings, and educational institutions should
continue to follow separate guidance issued by the Illinois State Board of
Education, Illinois Department of Children and Family Services, and Illinois
Department of Public Health.
All businesses and venues should support social distancing to the extent
possible, especially in indoor settings. Businesses and venues should apply best
practices in managing distancing at such places as concessions/counters, public
restrooms, and lines/queuing.
This guidance will be updated as the CDC releases new recommendations and
is meant to supplement any federal or local guidance, safety laws, rules,
regulations or business safety policies that may expressly require a face
covering and/or social distancing.
Continue to consult the CDC and IDPH websites for updated resources,
guidelines, and rules related to COVID-19 safety.

Governor	Pritzker	Aligns	Illinois	Mask
Guidance	with	CDC	for	Fully
	Vaccinated	People
Administration	to	Rescind	Emergency	Public	Health	Rules	Following	New	CDC	Guidance;
CDC:	Fully	Vaccinated	People	No	Longer	Need	to	Wear	a	Mask	in	Most	Instances	or
Practice	Social	Distancing

SPRINGFIELD – Following guidance from the CDC that fully vaccinated people can
stop wearing a mask and practicing social distancing in most indoor and outdoor
settings, Governor JB Pritzker and the Illinois Department of Public Health have
announced that Illinois will align state executive orders with the latest CDC guidance
and rescind IDPH emergency rules enforcing masking and distance.

The CDC continues to require masks for everyone in healthcare settings, in
congregate settings and on transit. In addition, in line with CDC guidance, the Illinois
State Board of Education and Illinois Department of Public Health require masks in
schools. The Illinois Department of Children and Family Services requires masks in
daycare. “Getting vaccinated is the ultimate protection from COVID-19 and the
quickest ticket back to normal life,” said Governor JB Pritzker. “With public health
experts now saying fully vaccinated people can safely remove their masks in most
settings, I’m pleased to follow the science and align Illinois’ policies with the CDC’s
guidance. I also support the choice of individuals and businesses to continue to mask
out of an abundance of caution as this pandemic isn’t over yet.”

“While the updated guidance from the CDC is welcomed, let me remind everyone that
this guidance is only for those people who are fully vaccinated,” said IDPH Director
Dr. Ngozi Ezike. “Individuals who do not have the protection afforded by one of the
safe and effective COVID-19 vaccines should still wear a mask. While more than 62%
of adults in Illinois have received at least one dose of a COVID-19 vaccine, we need to

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html
https://www.dph.illinois.gov/covid19


increase that number. To slow down disease spread and the development of even
more deadly variants, we need as many people as possible to be vaccinated.” 

The Governor is issuing an updated executive order to remove the mask requirement
for fully vaccinated people in most settings, and the Illinois Department of Public
Health is rescinding emergency rules in the Control of Communicable Disease Code
that enforce masking and distancing for vaccinated people in business settings. In line
with CDC guidance, individuals who are unvaccinated should continue wearing masks
in most settings and both vaccinated and unvaccinated individuals should continue to
wear masks on public transportation, in congregate facilities, and in healthcare
settings. 

LATEST	CDC	GUIDANCE
The CDC still recommends that unvaccinated people continue to take preventive
measures, such as wearing a mask and practicing social distancing. In their latest
guidance, the CDC now reports that indoor and outdoor activities pose minimal risk
to fully vaccinated people and that fully vaccinated people have a reduced risk of
transmitting SARS-CoV-2 to unvaccinated people.

Fully vaccinated people can:
• Resume activities without wearing masks or physically distancing, except where
required by federal, state, local, tribal, or territorial laws, rules and regulations,
including local business and workplace guidance
• Resume domestic travel and refrain from testing before or after travel or self-
quarantine after travel
• Refrain from testing before leaving the United States for international travel (unless
required by the destination) and refrain from self-quarantine after arriving back in
the United States
• Refrain from testing following a known exposure, if asymptomatic, with some
exceptions for speci�ic settings
• Refrain from quarantine following a known exposure if asymptomatic
• Refrain from routine screening testing if feasible

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html


For now, fully vaccinated people should continue to:
• Get tested if experiencing COVID-19 symptoms
• Follow CDC and health department travel requirements and recommendations

UCCI	UPDATE

Click	Here	for	More	Info

NACO	UPDATE

https://www.unitedcounties.com/events/annual-conference/


The National Association of Counties (NACo) Board of Directors approved plans to
relocate the 2021 NACo Annual Conference to Prince George’s County, Md., just
outside of Washington, D.C., and revise the dates to July 9-12.

The safety of all attendees – our members, guests, staff, vendors and partners – is
our top priority. The nation is on track to vaccinate all eligible and willing adults by
the end of May, and we are reimagining the conference agenda and format to reduce
the overall number of sessions and maximize the use of our entire conference space
to avoid overcrowding. Additionally, the conference will be a hybrid event.
Participants will be able to choose either an in-person or virtual conference
experience.

We will share more information in the coming weeks. In the meantime, please save
the date and help us with our planning efforts by completing the short poll below. 

Click	Here	for	Poll

COVID-19	UPDATES	FROM	NACo
During this critical and unprecedented time, NACo is focused on advocating for the
needs of counties at the federal level, disseminating useful information to our
members and facilitating the exchange of effective strategies and approaches.

We share the latest news and resources online at www.NACo.org/coronavirus, as
well as via this recurring digest. Click below to subscribe to updates.

NACo.com	Coronavirus Subscribe	for	Updates

https://www.naco.org/poll-2021-naco-annual-conference-attendance-preference
https://www.mmsend50.com/link.cfm?r=gpBQILfEzmBdd6Kt1zhUeA~~&pe=2ymBvfFiLvvqUYQQG5_6KPlThw5joHaPQHc6WmeY5DuRqdLpM2FLjXAhiWTiIZCyAIxNZo-ksCi6UemGDxGIvA~~&t=Yrw-xsDo0tfW1dNV9XINRA~~
https://www.naco.org/covid-19-recovery-clearinghouse
https://nac.realmagnet.land/covid-19
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